
A NIGHT
OF HOPE

With
Heidi Goehmann

Tanner Olson
Blake Flattley*

Where God, Art, &
Mental Health Meet

*if available



Join therapist and author, Heidi Goehmann, author and poet, Tanner
Olson, and songwriter Blake Flattley for an evening of hope, music,
poetry, conversation, and tools for meeting our mental health with

hope. 
 

This 2-hr event connects the church to resources that help them
breach stigma, rest in God, and build strength to love themselves and

those around them well, no matter the challenge. 
 

Cost: $6,000 for Heidi, Tanner, and Blake.
$5,000 for Heidi and Tanner

 
This price includes travel and other expenses.

"A Night of Hope is an excellent combination of music, poetry, and sharing
hope. Blake, Tanner, and Heidi are genuine in their sharing. They share a
message of real life. Hope in the middle of the messes. Our audience of youth

and adults was engaged the entire time. We thought and felt deeply, and
laughed out loud. A great combination!"

 
- Donna Moldenhauer

Christian Education Coordinator
Trinity, Auburn

A NIGHT
OF HOPE



Who is this for?
Night of Hope is for the church and its community.

Depending on your context this can be an event for youth, families,
the community, or the entire church. 

What Heidi, Tanner, and Blake share is for all.
 

Why are we doing this?
We believe the world is in desperate need of hearing that hope is real. 

We want to come alongside the church and invite attendees to lean
into the hope that Jesus offers. Through conversation, art, and

teaching we share that hope interrupts our story and invites us to
continue forward.

 
Will you help us brainstorm ways to make this event a success?

We would love to. 
 

We hosted A Night of Hope for our 7th - 12th grade youth. We invited all other area
churches in our district to join us for this evening in inviting their youth to come. 

We had over 97 youth attending and from 6 different congregations. Whether you do
it big or if you just have Heidi & Tanner come, it will be a great time.

If you are looking for a fun District event, gathering of a couple local churches, or just
for dynamic and fun speakers talking about mental health and hope -- this is the

event for you, and these are the people to do it.
Highly recommend it!!

 
- Jessica Tibben

Christian Education Coordinator
Greenville, WI

A NIGHT OF HOPE



A Night of Hope
Blake Flattley, Heidi Goehmann, and Tanner Olson


